
î lavtiaii inquiry
Involves Many

el

Knotty Issues
Congress Faces Difficult

Problem if Demands of
the Republic's President
for Investigation Are Met

Politics a Main Factor

Wide Variances in View¬
points on All Sides of
i oiitroversy Emphasized

.~.*-z.By V» ilhur Forrest
[.-AU PRINCE, Hayti, Nov. Co.

-A Congressional inquiry into the
ruade bv President Dartigue-

ava agamsl Amei can officials sent
ster the Haytian-Amer-
1915 would be full of

\.. cat from all the chaff
will n ate knowleilee of
the i les of tropic politics,

cal and psycho-ana¬
lytical .'. tnesscs, a.ung with

of ki ocking vari-colored
;i ther to see

.¦:

Prince is at rresent a city of
prejudices, inside politics

k] .-.! Haytian -the color line
nts. Pi:7in? my con para-

.'-¦ bri f .-'.-.;. 'ii Port -au-Prince 1
i. by viewpoints,

most ¡m] irtant ¿roup of view-
on the American cccu-

ere are three distinct Hay-
¦.. ints.

1. Ninety-seven per c-nt of the Hay-
mostly illiterate, ¡r

concerned at all are tetter satisfied
with American occupât on than they

the days whec feverish poli
listurbed their peace and the

bundant crop of tropical fruit on
they mainly! live.
Politicians Dissatisfied

2. The Hayti n politician, who finds
,..: presence lure interfer-

lorn,'' is naturally dis-
,i !, and doubtless he would like to
irow 11 the Americans into the Carib¬

bean Se i. He, however, represents the
sentiment among less than 1 per rent

f i !..;. t highly educated 3 per cent.
third Haytian viewpoint is

that of the solid professional business
.7-.A7 and citizen, who iras seen the
tut plighl of his little country

n ho has been in France
,. degrees from French univei

years and realizes that-the
'.!. ntrol established under a

:>¦ tion of the treaty of
¦'. v immédiate hope for

Hayti' pi t ranquility and gen-
at. He wants tn aty

rheri three A rican view-
¡nts:

tary vii wpoint of the oc-

ipat .1 rce ¡s the military view-
¡nt v. irld over. It stands for law

and oi 1er and sometimes is not par
w th en ds aro arrived at.

The. ite killings" of Hay-
tifins appear m--'-''¦'.'-y to have been the

universal military habit
-;.ial ¡th all those who take up

.rn .' and order.
The military ! as just brought about

.' Hayti by th x- 'mi-
nation of bush b '.'lits. Some unjustified

are in no .-.-. j regard-
tary viewj dnt as reflect-

. than individuals who oc-
run amuck in any military

2. A d American viewpoint is
that :' the American business man, ".-ho
want« the mr ere; advantages
that the country can give him. Some¬

tí Ik t' !' ugh his own
tbo -. rather than in favor of

ecoi i ic d vel pment of the country
.a h » has -adopted a business
career. Tl ¿t is true of business the

However, I ! ave found
\- ricans in busin > in Hayti

.... -..',.¦;..,;, velopnu-nt
of the country, which is, of course,
linked with the greater advantages in

of their busini <

U. S. Oaiçials Tranquil
3. The last American viewpoint is

t! it of American fïîc a sent here by
7- Wilsoi Admii m to adm in

ere is abundant
.- n consider

It ben-:.'; their dignitj to cooperate
much wi h or even be very pleasant
to th ivernment, and on oc¬
casion It tranquil in overstep¬
ping their treaty privileges.
. 1 have .¦¦ ked to many people in the
capital r.f Hayti, among them the edu

H ' 'il- and Americans, both
civil and m litary. Fr'im the mass of

: Í have found a certain
ment on what appears to be the

irtant phare of our whole
m in Hayti -our treaty obliga-
There seems to be universal

il «faction with the manner in
.'-.- Haytians have been treated

i-i the obsei nee of Uncle Sam's gol-
i ran pledgi '- following observa-

." V. E Bleo, formerly of Wash-

Avai^abiTity
What investments showed np during

the World's War as having the right kind of
availability for being converted into cash?

Ask the savings banks.
The bonds which they took for quick

assets had depreciated so much that thoy
turned to their mortgages and raised far
more money from the realization on mort

gages than from the sale of securities.

An additional fart.the mortgages were

paid at par.

Bond & Mortgage Guarantee Co.
176 Broadway, New York City
175 Rrmsen Street, Brooklyn

ington, D. C, and for the last four
years vice-president and general man¬
ager or! the Port-au-Prince Electric
Light ompany, seem to be typical of
iiu' opinion of many people here.
"We have very little fault to find

with the United States Marine Corps
here," said Mr. Blco. "There have
be<") individual cases of wrongdoing,
to be surf, but these cannot condemn
the good work which the marines have
rl*tie in llayti nor the conduct of the
higher officers. In many cases they
have been exceedingly lenient for null-
lary men.
"But when you talk about the treaty

it 13 pretty deep. Our officials here
have violated the laws and have not
made good. Ninety per cent of all our
trouble here and the natural ill-feeling
¡which the llaytians have against us is
due to these official's. A great many of
us, as Americans, are ashamed to look
the Haytiana in the face; 1 mean the
educated class of Haytian folks, who
always are courteous and well man-
nered.

Causes for Complaint
"We have bren complaining for three

years about affairs here to the State De-
partmertt. The complaints have ben; re-
turned from Washington to the Amer-
ran Minister here, Mr. Blanchard, and
the Jesuit has been that a .systematic
persecution of the representative
American business men who complained
has been conducted.
"My company is but one which has

suffered injustices against which, un
1er the system, the American Minister.
as been the court of last resort. Each

complaint has ended in the American
Legat ion."

I asked Mr. Bleo, in view of Presi¬
den! Dartiguenave's recent charges of
the lack of civility on the part of Mr.
Mcllhenny, the American financial ad¬
viser, u American business men in
Port-au-Prince agreed with the Presi-|dent's views. Mr. Bioo said:
"When Mr. Mcllhenny arrived here

two Americans called to ray their rt-
nt'fa One was an official of the

electric light company and the other
an officer in \he Ilaytian-American
Wharf Company. Mr. Mcllhenny said
of the electric light system: 'It's the
worst 1 over saw; it's rotten.' Tr.
«hat way'." he was asked. 'Generally,'

¡he replied. The wharf company's ofii
cial, after an exchange of greetings,
also learned what Mr. Mcllhenny
thought of his wharf, as follows: 'Your
wharf company is not giving satisfac-
ti n. Goods are not being delivered,
[f you don't do better I'll cancel your
oncession.'
"The rlaytian-American Wharf Com¬

pany owns the only wharf in llayti,
P rt-au-Prince being the only port;where steamships may pull up to the'
docks and unload. Mr. Mcllhenny
threatened to cancel a con^s^'on
granted this company by the Haytian
government, though under the terms of
the treaty the financial 'víf r at¬
tached to the Haytian Ministry of the
Interior as an advisory official at a
salary of $10.000 per year.

Government Got Concessions
"The electric light company aiso op¬

erates under an agreement with the
Elaytian government whereby we are
: i turn over our entire plant and light-
ing system to the government at thn
lid forty years. Early in our career'

here the Haytian government was short
of money, and we amended the agree-
ment to aPow us to furnish the yro\
ernment with free lighting in exchang
for exemption from customs on gooi.s
coming to us from the United States.
"M r. Mcill .: ,. a s ( tianged that

agreement by declining to allow our
goods duty free. As a matter of busi¬
ness it has been necessary fjor us to
charge the. government for our electric
energy. The situation to-day is that
the Haytian srovernment owes our com¬
pany $120,000 which it would like to
pay, but cannot because the financial
adviser refuses to pay, and he holds
the Haytian purse strings.''

Haytian. Convicted of
Cannibalism, Freed

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Hayti, Dee. 2..
Cadus Bolgardo a Haytian convicted
by a military commission in Februarylast of niurder and cannibalism in con-
nvction with the sacrifice of a girl'life a* a voodoo performance, was re-

Disputed
Advertising Topics
DURING the past few months we have pub¬

lished fifteen Monographs on Advertising.
Each Monograph answers, briefly, some one
advertising problem which in some form or
other comes up continually in every business
organization.
The entire series covers the most disputed
topics which affect the general advertising and
sales policy.
A few of these topics are:

Doei Circularizing Pay? AreBought List*
Worth the Price? Do Circular» Helpthe Sale»men? Can Retail Distributor»
he Obtained by National Advertiting,Without Salesmen? Doe« it Pay to
Advertí»« in Color? How Should the
Appropriation be Divided? Etc., etc.

A few copies of each of the fifteen Monographshave remained on hand, after distribution to
our private list. These copies we offer with
our compliments to responsible business execu¬
tives who desire to avail themselves of this
practiud advertising and sales experience.

Kindly write on your bvxinm Irtterhead

PHIUP KOBBÉ CO.
Incorporated

1*08 FIFTH AVENUE, NEWYORK.
»Advertísin i?

leased to-day on orders from the
United States Navy Department.

Belgardc vas convicted on the Le ti
mony of natives al a trial which was
conducted with the full approval of
President Sudre d'Artiguenave of
Hayti. No explanation was given bythe Navy Department of the reason
for Belgarde's release.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2..Cadus Bel-
garde, a native Haytian convicted by
military court martial in Hayti of can
nibalism, was ordered released by the
Judge Advoca;.-- General of the navy, ¡t
was said to-day at the Navy Depart
ment, because the military court had
no jurisdiction in the case,
Naval officials explained that the

crime alleged to have been committed
by Belgardc was a matter solely within
the jurisdiction of the courts in Hayti.

Daniels Orders Hearing
Of All Haytian Evidence

Directs Admiral /<» Investíante
Cases Which Matices Say-
That Naval Hoard ignored
From The Tribune's W'a h Gin.u
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2..Replying to

the protest from citizens of Hayti
against the departure of the naval
board of inquiry before opportunity
was given to witnesses to give evi-
dene« of alleged rase.:, of mistreatment
and murders of Haytians by marines,
Secretary of the Navy Daniels to-daycabled Mear Admiral Harry S. Knappto hear any evidence that inter« sted
parties may seek to offer and inform
the department.
The cabled protest, which was signed"( tizens of Poi -au-Pri nee," r« v In d

the Navy Departm« nt to-duy, ll rol
lows :

"Haytian people enter
against t l.c depart un u Idenly f
naval court without deciding on
oils en ses of had 11 eat m nt and m
del :! o ;' Ilayl ians by Marine C .: -. und
a- ks he right o bi 113; these fa« to
the knowledge of the magnanimous
pei pie of America.''
Seen tary Danielsjs reply directed ad¬

miral Knapp to ascertain who th. citi¬
zens an- and take up sich matters as
they may desire to present.

Alleged Robbers Under Bed
Victim Found Braten in Room

Where Two'Are Arrested
Salvatore Mindizato, 203 For -

Su'eet. and Raoul Simboli, same ad-
di ess, were dragged at 9 o'cloc

hi from beneath the bed in the
basement room of Frank Rosa at 222
Fast 108th Street, and arrested on
charges of assault and robbery. In a
m rner of the room lay Rosa, crumpled
against the wall. One eye was c cd
and his fare battered and bleeding.After Rosa had been given medical
at tent ion, he said thai Mindizato and
Simboli had entered his room, poked
a revolver under his nose and after
taking $3.40 from his pockel proceed« i to punch in the face and beat
him over the head, The revolver was
fo nd by the police b« neath the bed.

Ex-Kaiserin Able to Sit Up
DOORN. Dec. 2 By The Associated

Pi'i The former German EmpressA igu.« ta Victoi .'. "... - able to sil ip.'or a few minut day. She has ral-
ie aga from oni of many heart
attacks, >vi :h b coining mi re fre-
¡l '. llei imp) ivcment, however, s
coi líderi o? -. ni ra i--..

25,000,000
Alieos Ready
To Come Here

Gcnttnu-d (ron page one)

years is recommended ïor passage next
\vc ok.

Frederick A. Wallt."», C »mmissioner of
Immigration at E'.lis Is and, has in¬
formed Mr. Johnson that the smug¬
gling of stowaways into this country
hus become a regular business with
some of thi crews, He said evidence
has been obtained by immigration ofti-

; cials that stowaways had paid as much
as $10 each to be .secreted m the

'ships' holos and regularly supplied
with food on the trip over.

A boy who had jumped overboard and
who was captured at Hoffman's Is and,
in Xew York May, confessed, Mr. Wallis
said, that he had paid the crew of a
pas ¡ngcr ship from Trieste to convey
him to America, He declared that if
the immigratioi officials inspected the
ship ey would find Lwolv« other stow-
:.v ay in th c hold wail g o escape.

Many Stowaways Found
Xol nlj ivere thi vre] ve .-'¦ owa ¦¦¦ a ;-

found, 11 Wallis said, but it was
lea rned i ha bci'oi c lea vine; Trio ¡\
eighteen stowaways had been putashore t ; the captain, When the ship
arrived at Palermo fourteen more
itowaways were nut ashore. At Naplessixteen others were discovered. One,besides the captured boy, leaped over¬
board in New York Bay and presumably
wns drowned, making :i total oi sixty-
two v ho ha boardi d he ship al
I'rieste wii Hi ntei of lai ngthi.- count ry v. ithout pa: p
Every ship arriving at N'i ¦¦: i'ork

averages from sixteen to l\ i.ow-
uwa; Mr. Wallis, - a:, Ri ci til ly n
ship from Chile broughl twi nty-tl: ree,
mu frot M "v ico brough e iirhl en and
another from Ecuador brought twenty-"Ol course, this traffic i- carried on
in detiar.ee of the rules of the ship]lines," said Mr. Wallis, "but a greater
menace to the country is tv* desertions
of crews. Aboul one-ijuarter "!' all
the foreign crews want to desert when
they reach New York. Of crew of

an ,000 oi ,. \ ..¦¦ ! which ar-
ri\ ed reci p.tlj un liden trip from

'< tistaul ii opie .' 'O de im d. 1 e n
were mostly 'furl-: and Armen us.

Can't h ceo Crew Prisoners
"I nder the rei;ulatioi we nave no

rij 1 to keep en w oi ers while
ps ire waiting to tari on hr r

retu rn voyagi -. ßul we have :; p,hi
to pu ; hem h rough he regu lar immi¬
gration ti:peel ¡on. Wi give hem
cards which iow their pnotographs
and linger prints. It is igmfic-anl hat
few si amen with cards ever .-'now up
on a second voyage. Formerly, when
the ships «ere permittee ,o go to their
docks and the seamen v.etv kept aboard
iwaiting in peetion, thej would boldlywalk off ¡n a body in defianc of
a na rds. \ couple of guard no

to keep back evi raI hundred
husky men.

\ i« we ha\ in tituted a plan o f
..a a. b fore the

¦¦ pi rm tied to doi k. c; u: e
both fruto Ihe earn !: ip

con panii and from thi lirst anil
eci ii class passengers, It al so is
overtaxing the inspection staff. To
continue the practice will mean that
we will have to inspect 700,000 seamen
annually, while the ships are being
held in the bay."
Immigration officials declared yester¬

day hat one reason why 'ongrcss
would be a ked to suspend immigrationfor the next two y ar wa that seven
out of every ten or" the 95,000 immi-

who were arriving from Europe
eve. y moi h were di : endent s. fhey

., ;. ,vomen, child ren and
I,. h c who, be eo it re Li v

inch r economic condit ions in their
.; .r land, had i isiicd to Amei ica

response to assurances from relativi
aiready her.: that unbounded pro per¬ky awaited then, in this country.

Mr. Johnson lys that 70 per cent of
the immigrants now pouring in from
southern and cea tral Eui ope r 'poi
on theii arri val t hat thej have n.:¦

n. fheir admission is obi
by the a surances oi n a ivi at I ley
are not like y to bec une nul '¦¦" ch u ges."The w r -t fi ature of the sit nation

that about .'¡l per cent of hem set
tie in tee all eady conge: ted ci t iu -,"

id Mr. Jo n on. "J shou e mat
lhat about 2 J 000 n m nth iettli in or
near N'i i\ \ ork 1'his mean that thejcrowd into tenem nl apartment! h ere
the o\ ercrowdi ti| all ead

c :. nenaci to publie illit
[ii the wai immigrants can

a untry " irk. \. .v hi y c me
-imply -i -ea ¡e fron litioi

hem believe tl tl
iii-v a a. of which the\ fou n

N MARION OHIO
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¡f STANDARD

BEARER.
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paper.

Letter heads lithographed
on our MARION BOND, in
multiples of 5,000 are up to
standard in every way.and
they, like the gentleman from
MARION, Ohio, are within
the reach of everyone.

Ask us for samples and
prices.
Ritterband, Reed&Co.Inc.

54 Lafayette Street
Telephone Franklin 4270

themselves citizens after ths war will
not survive. In the buffer states theyfind themselves compelled to support a
large military class and they are
ground under the burden of intolerable
taxation. It is natural that they shoul I
attempt to escape.
"Commissioner of Immigration Cam-

inctti estimates that at the presentrate, 1,400,000 immigrants will have ar¬
rived in the United States during the
fiscal year ending next Jone 30. If
only half of these are dependents, we
would have to take care, of 700.000
persons. We are not now in a condi¬tion to assimilate this many non-pro-lucers."

I'.- nite statements cabled from Lon¬
don that English, Irish and Scotch serv¬
an; s were preparing to immigrate tothe United States, the figures of theBureau of Immigration showed thatthere was a notable scarcity of this
class of immigrants. Mr. Wallis saysthat women from the British Isles ir
from Scandinavia are not arriving in
great numbers. The result is, he. as¬
serts, that while this country is re¬
ceiving proportionately more womenaliens than ever before they are nothelping to solve the servant problem.

Immigration on Increase
As showing a likelihood that Con¬

gress will take drastic steps to curtail
or stop Immigration altogether, Repub¬lican members of both the House and
Senate committes on immigration have
referred to the planks contained in the
Republican platform bearing on the ad¬
mission of aliens. Immigration has in¬
creased enormously since the platform
wa~ drawn up. The platform says:'"The number of foreigner.- in the
country at any one time should not
xcoed the proportion which can be

imilated with maximum rapidity un-
dei existing social and, economic condi¬
tion.:. The unassimilated foreign ele¬
ments should not be large enough to
interfere with consistent handüng of
public prohlems ami harmonious social
action. These conditions have not pre¬vailed for many years past, and do not
prevail at the present time. The evils

.." n: '¦;:¦ i-.i um are cumulative, and we
have now a foreign problem of such

,. Lucie as 1 tix our assimilative
resources for many years to come, par¬
ticularly in the face of unsettled con¬
ditions which have followed the war."

Woman's Trip ''Round World
.Mrs. Charlotte Cameron Among

Passengers on the Saxonia
The Cumird liner Saxonia from

Liverpool via Halifax arrived yester¬
day with 1,796 passengers. Among
them was Mrs. Charlotte Cameron of
the Royal Geographical Society who
i-, making a tr¡p around the world. Her
journey will take her westward to the
coast where she will embark for Aus-
tralia.
Another traveler was Lieutenant C.

S. Dilworth of the British Royal Air
Force, said to be the youngest British
aviator of the war. He qualified as a
scout fiver when sixteen years old and
is now twenty. He comes here on
bus moss.
On the Italian liner Dante Alighieri

w. re 1.957 passengers from Genoa and
other Mediterranean poi -.

Among tho saloon travelers were.
', n Crimi. a tenor of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company; Alessandro Oli-
votti, an >.rt dealer, and the Countess
Ines di Kobilant, assistant manager of

¦-¦ (taly » tv. ¦"'.¦ Si ciety.

Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets

TO-BAY
iion 00
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Reduced prices on suits of this character have a

significance as distinctive as the suits themselves!

NEW WINTER MODELS OF DUVET DE LAINE OK
YALAMA WITH COLLARS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
BLUE-GRAY SQUIRREL IN THE WANTED
COLORINGS. ALL SIZES.

NO EXCHANGES NO dtEOITS
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Germany to Delay
Forming Trade Pact
With Russian Reds

Simons Says Kopp Has Been
Permitted .b Take Up the
Question of Relations
Directly With Berlin

Special Cable to I .'- rib\
i" yrlght, 1920, New Vorn Tribuna Ina.

BERLIN, Dec. 2..Foreign Minister
Simons, in discussing Germany's trade
relations with Russia, said recently
that the conclusion of a trade treaty was

impossible before diplomatic relations
were restored.
The German government, has only

given to Victor Kopp, the Soviet's rep-
resentative in Berlin, permission to take
up the question of trade questions direct
with Germany. On Saturday, however,
Simons informed Konp that this con¬
cession could only be maintained if
Germany were permitted to delegate a
commercial attaché to the Moscow
Commission which is caring for German
war prisoners.

Simons >aid that the resumption of
trade relations was rendered difficult by
Russia having a commercial system
which prohibits private concerns from
trading, whereas Germans cannot easily
trade with Russian public bodies.
Answering objections that the Ameri¬

can and English governments had suc¬
ceeded in effecitng trade arrangements
with Russia, Simons denied that the
news as published was correct, adding
that both America and England were
far from having established atiy real
commercial exchanges.
Germany, he said, need not. fear being

outdistanced by its competitors, inas¬
much as German industry was much
moer favorably situated for trading
with Russia. Neither the United States
nor England could dispense with Ger-
man assistance in the economic recon-
struction of Russia, Simon?, declared.

Referring to the view that resumption
of trade re.ations would strengthen the
Soviet power, Simons said that such a
view was not a determining factor.
"Our task is not to support the Soviet

power, but to give the Russian people
an opportunity of reorganization," he
said.

__^__

Escaped Convict lo Face
Murder and Theft Charge
Man Caught After Gun Battle

Identified as Slayer of Two
in New York

William Maloney, alias Mahoney,
twenty-six years old, of 2401 Second
Avenue, who was arrested after a

thrilling revolver battle on the rcof ol
a tenement house at 124th Street and
First Avenue, was taken to Brooklyn
yesterday by Detective Dowling t<
answer charges of two murders am
many robberies. According to the po-
lúe, Maloney has been arrested twe've
lime-;, und last June escaped from the
New Jersey State Prison at Trenton
where he had been serving a sentence
for attempted murder and robbery.
Maloney is alleged by witnesses t«

have entered the store of S. Poland
Ninety-ninth Street and Second Avenue
November 2, and to have killed Abraham
Moscowitz, of 1917 Second Avenue. H<
also was identified as one of five mei
who entered the saloon of Edwan
Schass, 412 Meeker Avenue, Brooklyn
arid robbed the place of $800. Durinf
Hi., encounter which ensued Charlei
Lo'-e''. of 392 Graham Avenue, a patron
was killed.
While at Police Headquarters Malonej

was identiiied by Mary Miller, of 48«
Sixth Street, Brooklyn, as one of tw<
men who robbed her apartment of jew-
e ry, valued at $2,000, September 25
Other witnesses identified Maloney ir
connection with other crimes.

Say 'TorturecT Cir! Lied
To Convict Her Father

District Attorney May Reopen
Actor's Case; Reported to Have

Evidence Against Daughter
The ca«e of John Gallander, vaude¬

ville actor, who is now serving an in¬
determinate sentence on Blackwells
Island for lashing ia daughti r
may be reopened, u was learned yes
t( rday at t he office of Disti A1
torney Lew-, of Brooklyn The action
may be taken because of lettei
girl is said to have written to her
father following hi.-, conviction before
County Judge Haskell. in Brooklyn,
on the charge of assault in the
degree.
The conviction followed the testi¬

mony of the girl that he had lashed
her 100 times. Minnie, who is nine-
teen years old, was held in Wasl
ton Heights Court yesterday on a

charge of stealing a diamond
valued at ? 00 ."rom her m] ver, Mrs.
Helen McDermott, of 521 West U2th
Street. The girl left the care of the
Children's Society to go
as a domestic.
According to the letter? ¡«he is said

to have written t'1 her father after his
conviction and which are reported I
be in the hands of District Attorney
Lewis, she had lied on the witness
stand against Gallander. Gal
denied the charcos at the time of his
trial. Because of a widespread feeling
that he was innocent it is believed '. is
ease will be reopened.

Mercy Sought for 4 Slayers
Convicted Murderers of Subway
Ticket Seller to Die Thursday
OSSINING, N. V., Dee. 2..Counsel

for James Cassidy, Joseph Milano,
Charles McLaughlin and Joseph Gsefof,
condemned to die next Thursday night
for the murder of Otto Fiala, ticket
seller in the subwa> -ration at Inter¬
vale, Avenue, Xew York, are preparingfor a final fight fot the lives of their
clients.

Cassidy'a counsel is proing to submit
to Supreme Court Justice Mitchel the
reports of alienists, who examined his
client and found him an imbecile, in
¡apport of a motion for a new trial.
The efforts of the other attorneys prob-
ably will he concentrated upon appeals
to the Governor for commutations of
sentence.
The four were about to be put to

death last soring when Milano's stati
ment, that Usefof had nothing to do
with the murder caused Governor
Smith to grant a reprieve.
Ohre«on Invited to Visit Texas

AUSTIN'. Tex,. Dec 2. -Governor-
elect Pat M. Neff, of Texas, who is in

"And thou, Delay, art
but an idle Knave

Whose only task is to
announce Regret.

Medoubts if thou has e'en
prepared thy Crave.

But now begone . for
Duty doth approach."

.Boyie.

There are some things
that can not be neglected
without being followed by
reproach.
But more important still

is the greater wisdom oi
selecting a burial place be¬
fore grief thwarts judg¬
ment.

P'or judgment will more
truly gauge the perma¬
nence of a burial place and
will more certainly decide
on Kensico . the Perma¬
nent Burial Park.
Know at once what you

must know in the futur«
Write today for "Ceme¬

tery History" with Photo¬
graphs of Kensico.

Like the "Pyramids
The Kensico Cemetery
Will injure forever

The Kensico Cemetery
America's tinrial Park

City Ofticc-103 Park Avc.NX

Mexico City in connection with I
auguration of President Obregon. to¬
day was commissione by an A i

committee to invite Pri ident Obre¬
gon and the Govern, ra ol
Mexican border .-täte, to atti
Neff inauguration here January 1-,
L921. The committee, it was am
has private advices from Mexico Citj
indicating that '"th "resident
the Governors will accept.

THE PARTS MEN PLAY, by A.
Beverley Baxter, is a story of the
parasitic, purposeless, artistic sociai
set that plays with Life. "A Second
Mr. Britling," says The London
Standard. Another great book that
equals The Age of Innocence and
Miss Lulu Bett.

This Is An Appleton Book. $2.0

S'ç?A STORE OF INDIVIDUAL SHOPS §fé& FIFTH AVE., J~TH AND }8th STS.

ranbün Simon & Co.
Pleasing Gifts at Prices to Please the Giver

BOUDOIR MATINÉES,
BANDEAUX and SLIPPERS

It is easy to imagine the
values throughout the
Negligee Shop from
t h ese re presé ntat i ve
items, but no flight oí
imagination can conceive
the varieties there!
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WOOLALBATROSS MATINEES, pink, lightblue or orchid, shell edges hand stitched hrsiik tv

CRÊPE DE CHINE MATINÉES in pink,light blue or orchid, with cream net lace. . . À/:>
LAMB'S WOOL LINED MATINEES <>i crepede chine, pink, blue or orchid, with swansdownlS/'
BOUDOIR BANDEAUX of shirred moiré taf¬
feta rfbbon, pink, light blue i^r orchid; Val. lace 3. "

BOUDOIR SUPPERS of quilted satin, pink,licht blue or orchid, with low French heels . . IV
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